NetEffect 10GB iWARP Ethernet Channel Adapters Attract Attention of Resellers
AUSTIN, TX – May 15, 2006– NetEffect, driving the next generation of Ethernet
connectivity solutions throughout the datacenter, today announced that Abba Technologies
will serve as a reseller and systems integrator offering the company's family of 10Gb iWARP
Ethernet Channel Adapters (ECAs). Abba Technologies is adding NetEffect products to
their portfolio in an effort to provide customers with standards-based, multi-gigabit highperformance connectivity solutions.
NetEffect ECAs are the first on the market to fully implement the iWARP Ethernet
standard, allowing data center managers to realize more than 10Gbps data throughput using
existing Ethernet-based hardware and software. Earlier connectivity solutions relied on
expensive, proprietary technologies to achieve such throughput.
"We are pleased by the growing support for NetEffect shown by the community of IT
solutions providers," said Rick Maule, CEO of NetEffect. "These professionals evaluate
competing technologies every day. The fact that they've selected NetEffect for their
customer base is a testament to the unique benefits only found in our product family."
Abba Technologies is located in Albuquerque, New Mexico, and will serve the mountain
states. They will concentrate on sales and marketing of NetEffect solutions to the national
laboratories and universities, where data throughput and low latency is critical.
"Our customers look to us for the technology solutions they can bet their business
operations on," said Andrew L. Baca, CEO and President of Abba Technologies. "We're
impressed by the outstanding performance, of the NetEffect solution and are confident our
customers will be too."
NetEffect will continue to partner with qualified resellers and systems integrators
throughout the US to ensure national coverage.
About Abba Technologies
Abba Technologies, Inc. is an IT Solutions and Professional Services provider. Abba
addresses the entire IT Infrastructure and solves real business issues. Their core
competencies include IT Consolidation, IT Virtualization, Network Infrastructures, and IT
Security. Abba's focus is on enterprise-class and high performance computing, networking,
and storage solutions for businesses, educational institutions, and all government agencies.
Visit www.abbatech.com
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